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he art historian and painter Karl Madsen wrote in the periodical Samleren in : “Summer is less
attractive to Ring’s landscape art than winter, autumn and early spring. The clear, cool air of spring is
reproduced with great sensitivity in a picture painted in  in which the road with ramps lining a ploughed
ﬁeld leads through a brief avenue of willow trees to his native village. A farmer’s boy, shown walking along
the road and looking at the farms with their white, sunlit gable ends, was removed at the request of an art
dealer, but has later been resurrected.”
According to the artist’s ﬁrst biographer, Peter Hertz, in  — the year after painting Harvest — the
young L. A. Ring was in a state of desperate poverty and melancholy. His ﬁgure pictures were not selling at
all; there was a market only for landscapes, and among them, pictures portraying sunshine were the most
easily sold. This circumstance must have been the reason — much against his will — Ring humored the ﬁrst
owners of the picture, Winkel & Magnussen’s Kunsthandel, in their demand that the boy be removed.
“Only by constantly forcing his way through the overpainting has the ﬁgure again asserted his position in
the composition . . .” writes Hertz. Even with the help of the many diﬀerent titles assigned to the work it is
impossible to determine with any certainty when Ring painted over the ﬁgure of the boy and when it
reappeared.
Ring and Karl Madsen, who once owned the painting, were good friends. Perhaps these two together
brought about the reinstatement of the lonely walking boy who could now without interference continue
his walk into the depth of the picture, heading toward the village of Ring, where his world starts.
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